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ELECTION RETURNS ARE SLO vi ToRoosevelt Points T URKEY BREAKSFOUR STATES

VOTE 10 OUST
RESULT IS NOT IN DOUBT

Some Interesting Figures THE SALOONS

Complete returns in twenty-tw- o precincts out
sixty-fou- r in Maricopa comity show the following;

For Supreme Court
Armstrong It 12:10

l!"iinetl i: 1171

Crowe S 214

Cunningham I) 17.VI

Franklin l 17tol
Hayes 1) . 12.U

.Morrison s I'.io

Ross !) 172

Lessons
associated press dispatch 1

NEW VoRK, Nov. 4. -- When Theo-

dore Roosevelt was asked for an ex- -

j pression of his opinion on the out
come of the election in New York
state, he said:

"In the Episcopal church the les-

sons taken from the liihle are ap-

pointed for every day of the year. The
lesson lor November '! includes th-- '

second Epistle of Paul to Timothy.

BELGIANS IN NEED
OF MANY SUPPLIES.

LONDON, Nov. 4 Herbert
Hoover, chairman of the

relief commission,
received a statement signed by
the American and Spanish min-

isters at Rrussels lo the effect
that the minimum monthly re-

quirements for the Belgian popu-

lation will be lai.DIMi tons of
grain, lnon tons of maize and
3.0HII t..ns of rice and peas.

Democrats Still
In Control Of The
House And Senate

Tassociated press dispatch
NEW YORt". Nov. 4. The latest

r turns indicated the democratic ma- -'

joriiy in the house of representatives
in the sixty-tourt- h congress will 'on

educed to twenty-thre- e. It is pro- -'

liable the democratic majority in the
sinat'! w ill be 14.

Democrats have elected 226 mem-- i i

hi rs, republicans f:i2, progressives li.
and socialists 1. j

Of the six missing districts, it is
estimated tonight the republicans

land democrats might elect throe
leach. The heaviest republican gains
in an almost overwhelming dcino-U-rat-

majority were 1:! in Illinois.
112 in New York, In in l'ennsyva:iii
land '.. in Ohio.

he progressive representation ii.
the house was cut from 111 to !l or 10.
Tilts resulted in a general collapsi
of the progressive movement
throughout the country, except in
California.

Contests which are so close they
roulil not be determined at a late
hour are claimed by the democrats in
two districts of ( "olorado, one in
New Jersey, anil by republicans in
two districts of Kansas and one of
North Carolina.

bition ind woman suffrage vvere de- -
fen ted.

Tax Commission
Zander 1) .1SP
Miller )

Par!;.-- P ti

Suits P . l:H
I "ami. bell R . S:I7
i 'lymer R . 1 lit
I'eiry S . 177

Simanton S . . .' . ln7

Superior Court
Ibgles R
Stanford D .Hili2

United States Senator
Smith I

X( !s u P r.s.i

Illlhbell R liJ:".

Da. vis S 201

chafin P

Secretary of State
O; borne D HOM

Cole R S4:
Ikenberry S "291

Auditor
Cnllaghnn R S"
Greene S .21

STATE VOTE

FILTERS 111

w

Additions, Disclosed by the is

Slow Count, 1 'reserve
Ratio Democratic Yic- -

BUT
On! v Few Maricopa County

Precincts Ready With
Complete Count Work
Will RrobaUy Continue
I'ntil Fridav .Morning

DRY AMENDMENT
COXTINEES TO LEAD

The Majority in Maricopa
County May Exceed Even
Estimates of Adhereiits--Coun- tv

Officers Are All,
Re-elect- ed

The situation tlifit existed yeslov- -

the suite ouisiue olmy all uver
Maricopa county existed

Maricopa ("flinty, Thp. ii""j

i hi- count uf llio ballots tli t v.cre

last oil Tuesday was cxc edingly

slow, and out of the siity-fou- r

ins precincts within the county no

.iv had made complete rcpi-C-

. i.v ie:ion of the size of the bil- -

1 Hi., nnmher of candidates and

lumber of propositions at the b

t..m of the his blanket, figures
urally were very slow in their
pietioti.

So far as the count has rrone t.te
annroximations announced exclusive- -

in The Arizona Republican of i

Tues.lay seem to he borne out in al- -

most every oarticuiar. 11 win no ou- -

lessible to announce a final and
.omplete count of the votes cast in

this county earlier than tomorrow.
In some of the precincts the vote is

so havy that sunrise Friday will

likely see the election boards still a

work.
The interest in the election in spite

of il.e fact that the vote is now nil

cast, continues unabated, aiul here

aie eonsant visitors to the dovvn- -

town vr.ting precincts and to the of- -

fices of the newspapers by eandi- - j

dates, supporters and citizens. all iv- -

terested in knowing what the fin-'-

outcome will be as to the number of

votes eas and the majority. Num-

bers of the candidates have friends
in each of the booths, who have in- -

ti rested themselves sufficiently t i,
check the vote and puss it on, and
by this means a great deal of com- -

fort has been handed out to the ap- - i

1 arently successful contestants for
nlfice.

A ereat deal of interest also w;.s
evinced yesterday, although the final
outcome is about understood, on the
proposition as to whether or not

Phoenix in tne city precincts actual- -

ly cast a majority for the wets. Some
have to have the figures on this,
while others aie making merely es- -

timates, but there is yet much con- -

jceture as to just the size of .'tmajority one way or the other
a late hour last ni Sht it still looked
as though Phoenix would be dry by

a small majority.
Although the majority of Sheriff

Adams cannot yet he told, it is rea- -

rrnably sure that he has been r- -

elected the 'chief peace officer of iliej
The board of supervisors';

will he the same as that of last
year, except that C. Warren Peterson

j

takes the place formerly held ny !.ci
M. Orme. James Miller, Jr., will be

lerk of the superior court. RitwRhli?
C Stanford will be superior Juilg
J. A. Riggins, superintendent of
schools: George A. MacDonald, treas-
urer;

j

J. T. Bone, tax assessor; Ver-
non

j

A. Vaughn, recorder. The legis-

lative
'

representation from Maricopa
county will ho composed of O. S.
Stapley and Sam I". Webb, senators:
Guy D. Acuff, J. C. Goodwin. A. G.
Austin, J. C. Mcclain, T. T. Powers
:.nd Loren F. Vaughn, refiresenta-tive- s.

The two Phoenix justice precincts
are Incomplete but it is generally
((needed that Judge Parker and J.
I Rates are elected justice and con-

stable respectively for East Tlwnix,
r.nd Roy Morrell is elected constable
for the West Phoenix precinct, but
the result on the justice is not :'ct
assured. Judge Johnston.-- , the pres-- (

nt justice, seems to be having a
hard race at the hands of Harry J.
Rennett, the democratic nominee.

'
MESA 2A

Supreme Court
Armstrong 72

Rennett .".(;

(Continued F.-o- Page Three)

tol'V aild Adoption ot )l"vlr,ff anything until the count is nar-- .
' i . ' 4 I.v finished, which mav not be until

MlH-ncnnen- t tomorrow nielit

For New York

chapter which reads fol- -

lows:
For the lime will come when they

will not endure sound doctrine; but
aftor their own lusts shall tbev heap
lo themselves touchers having itching
ears; and they shall turn away their
ears from the truth and shall be
turned into fables."

"I have nothing to add to this at
the present. Alt. r all the returns are
in. 1 may hae something more to
say."

BO HAS TWO

PRESIDENTS NO

Ml CAPITAL

r.VSSOCIATED PKKSS DISPATCH
KL PAS' I, Nov. 4. Mexico, w ith two

provisional presidents, has two pro-

visional capitals today, neither of

them Mexico City. Carranza, who for
several days has neon at Puebla, has
oulere his cabinet ministers with the
archives of trie government to pro-

ceed there. Puebla is located be-

tween the national capital and Vera
Cruz, where Ann-rica- n forces remain.
The oilier capital is Aguas Calienles,
Ihe scene of the recent conference of
the revolutionarv chiefs who attempt- -

ed to adjust the g dil'fi-- i
culties between Carranza and Villa,
Gutierrez, elected by the env cntion,
officiated there.

Carranza, from the general n.su- -

late here, anounced that several im-- j
portant leaders have joined the Car- -'

lanza side, among them ( 'bregon. who
has acted as a neutral in the Car-- j
lanza-Vill- a difficult; ; I'.lanco, a cav- -'

ah y commander in obrcgon's divis-- :
ion, and formerly chief of the east-lor- n

zone, and Villareal, who has been
president of the Aguas Calient-- s con-

vention. The acquisition of the troops
of these leaders would place Carranza

Jin a muih stronger position than the
insurgent commander of the north.
Villa, however, has a much better oi -

anized army and superior equipment.

Carranza Willing to Stick
AN ANTONIO, Nov. 4. "If all of

the chief constitutionalist army aban- -
ilons ine, i w ill abandon my native

'land, but, on the ether hand, if any

The statement said that Carranza
had issued the following relative to
the action ol the delegates at Aguas
Calienles:

"These valiant generals have made
effective a resignation that had
been presented or furwarded by me
and which I never presented, and
they have even gone so far as to ap-

point a president. And by this last
act thev have fall' n int.. the neat
'trap prepared for them by some .a

congressmen, the same ones

men are now causing more trouble for
the nation through their intrigues anil
ambitions."

Maricopa Slim
Shot and Killed

By Circus Man

(Special to The Republican!
MARICOPA. Nov. .". (Thursday!.

2:20 a. m. Deputy Sheriff Powers.
better know as "Maricopa Slim."
was shot and killed here tonight by
an employe of the A. G. Rarnes cir- -

cus, en route through here from
Phoenix. Slim got his man, and he
is dying in the depot at this place.
The affray came up as a result of
an altercation on the train, and Pow
ers interfered with fatal results to
himself.

He was shot through the bojly ind
did not live three minutes. His as-

sailant was shot through the back.
The name of the dying man is not
known. The tragedy occurred F.o

.yards west of the Maricopa depot on
the siding where the train was rest-
ing.

A number of attaches of the cir-

cus who witnessed the affray tire
being held pending a coroner's in
vestigation, which will he held this
morning.

Maricopa Slim was one of the best
known and most fearless deputy
sheriffs and deputy officers who ever
operated in this country. He was
places himself in positions of peril
that caused his friends to wonder
that he lived so long to "get away,
with it."

WITH FOUR OF

WORLD POWERS

Quits Peaceful delations
With (jreat iitaiii, Rus-
sia, France andServia and
Three Representatives tte-cei- ve

Their Passports

KOMK DIPLOMATS
ALRFADY CiOXF

Although Xo Statement is
'iiven. Understood Tur-
key's Apology I'or Actions
of Fleet Proves Unaeecpt-ahl- e

to Triple Fntente

I ASSOCIATED PRESS DISPATCH
LONDON, Nov. 4. Turkey has now

definitely broken off diplomatic rela-

tions with-Gre- Rritain, France. Rus-
sia and Servia. Her diplomatic repre-

sentatives in the capital of three coiih-Irie- s.

acting on order of the Porte,
have demanded and received their
passports. Some of them have already
left their posts, while others will de-

part tomorrow. Although no statement
to this effect was given out, it is under-
stood that Turkey's apology for the ac-

tions of her fleet in the bombarding ol"

Russian Rlack Sea ports and Russian
ships, proved unacceptable to the pow-

ers of the triple entente, in that Tur-
key is not prepared to accede to the
demand that German officers in her
service be dismissed and the ships pur-
chased from Germany or dismantled.

The powers which the Ottoman gov-

ernment has thus defied, already are
taking war-lik- e action against Tur-
key. The P.ritish have destroyed Fort
Akabah in Arabia, the Russians have
invaded Asia Minor and the Anglo-Frenc- h

fleet is bombarding the forts
of the Dardanelles.

The American embassy is preparing
to take over the diplomatic duties of
the Turkish embassy and the first Se-
cretary of the American embassy, Fr-wi- n

P. Laughlin has discussed the de-

tails of the transfer with Ambassador
Tewfik Pasha.

Military men here .say the allies have
just as good means for bringing rein-
forcements to their lines as the Ger-

mans, and express confidence that a

new attack will prove as fruitless as
the previous ones.

The Indian troops and the pic k of the
Fnglish territorial forces have dis-

tinguished themselves in fighting and
have come in for compliments from
General French.

For the trend of events on the East
Pinssian frontier, reliance has to be
pkTeed entirely in the Russian report,
as the German headquarters say noth-
ing about it. The Russians, according
to a Petrograd report, successfully met
the German offensive movement from
Fast Prussia and the Germans are

across their own frontier
leaving large quantities of amis ami
ammunition behind them.

In Poland still, according to the Rus-

sians, the Germans continue to fall
back, while further to the south the
Russians at last have the Austro-Gcr-ma- n

forces, forming their right wing,
on Ihe move and occupy the import-
ant towns of Kielco and Sandomir, and
taken 200 officers," 15,000 men and sev-

eral dozen of guns and machine guns.
Now that Turkey has aligned her-

self among the nations at war. the
speculation is what the other Ralk.--

powers will do. Greece is said to be
preparing lo take sides with the sillies,
wlii'e Bulgaria has given assurance ol"

her neutrality. Bulgaria, however, is
mobilizing for. as a Bulgarian diplo-
mat said, "with Turkey in the area of
war. Bulgaria must be prepared for
any eventuality."

Next to the Turkey situation, the
I'ppearince of German warships off t

of England, is causing the most
discussion in this couutry. There is a
disposition among naval men to be-

lieve that no serious raid is intended,
but that the Germans have hoped to
induce the British warships to follow
them and by laying mines as they re-

tired, to catch some bigger ships as did
Submarine n-- r.

The fact that the Germans did lav

mines seems to indicate to the naval
experts the ships engaged in this work
were old ones. These' experts argue
that Germany would not take such
risks with new vessels. As if to prove
this contentiein. experts say the firing
on the British cruiser Naloyon, which
resulted in slight damage to that ves-
sel, showed the Germans were not
armeu with modern guns.

official reports of fighting on land
as issued today recorded advances at
various points and repulses of attacks
nt others. There is no great change in
the situation, according to these re-

ports. It is definitely announced the
Germans have given up their positions
along the Yser. having been driven out
there by the flooded country and the
gun fire of the allied troops. The war-
ships and the Germans, however, kept
up an attack on the allies' lines around
Ypres. where the British are fighting.
Although at this point they have not

Arizona, Colorado, Oregon
and Washington. West-
ern Commonwealths, Car-

ry State-wid- e Prohibition
Amendments

WOMAN STEERAGE
IX TWO STATES

oiitana and Nevada (irant
Vote 'to Women Illinois
Remains Republican, and
Democratic Delegation is
Halved

fASSociATrr) pkess mspatchI
CH It'Ac.o. Nov. I. Two of the six

states that voted on the question ol

ousting the saloons have decided to
retain while the other four
on the latest returns have apparently
extirpated the selling of alcoholic
drinks, i hio and California voted in
favor of retaining saloons, while Colo-

rado, Oregon. Arizona and Washing-
ton closed theirs. Washington, on the
first returns, showed a wet majority,
hut later returns gave the drys a
slight lead, which has tended to In-

crease.
'

Incomplete, unofficial returns troiu
( 'olorado and ucgon show- - slight
leads in favor of ousting the saloons.
I nofficial returns from Arizona show
the saloons are oted out, the voni"n
aiding materially in reaching this re-

sult, as well as in voting to retain
the death penalty. Missouri defeated
the county unit svslem for local

which precluded a rural vote on
.saloons in option elections.

Women Gain Two States
CHICAGO, Nov. 4. Woman suffrage ,

leaders rejoiced tonight when bel".it- -

cd returns indicated votes for woineic
had apparently i eei; granted in two
out of seven stales Noting on the
(luestion. wiih the third in doubt. The
first returns indicated defeat in all
seven. .Montana and Nevada, accord
ing to the latest returns, have grant --

ehraskaed votes to women, while N

lias shown such a mall vote ag, unst
the proposal the women hi claimed
the state.

.Missouri. Ohio. North and South
Dakota refused to grant suffrage.

The vole against granting franchise
t.. women in ihe last four states is

increasing with the size of the pop-

ulation concerned. The effect of

woman's vote on prohibition indicated
the women do not unanimously op-

pose the saloons. Women failed in

two Pacific coast states to turn "Ul

the saloons, although the exact status
of the female vote on the subject in

Caliornia and Washington is net iab- -

ulat.-- yet

Illinois Republican.
CHICAGO. Nov. 4. With remote

down-stat- e precincts reporting scw-l- v

Sherman, republican, candidate
for the Fnited States senate. to -

night cut down the r.il.i'OO plurality
rolled up for Sullivan ny t nicago.
stnllivan headquarters assei ieo

extreme southern counties ot the

state would turn the tide in Sulli-a- s

van's favor, they did for Wilson

two years ago, when early indications
were that I! Misev e It had carried the

state.
The woman vote seemed to n

tain the same to the total

cast in each of the three parties. It
...,,. ...a ihsit the advantage which

IS e.M'e.--

the progressives hoped to show-throug-

the votes of Ihe women did

not appear in the returns lor niuni-- n

eipal judges, i which women bal- -

loted wilh Ihe men.
Most of the state offices are con-

ceded to the republicans. Andrew J.
Russell, repuhlican, was elected state
treasurer; Francis G. Blair, republi-

can, superintendent of public in
.struction, anil nai ies "

publican, clerk of the supreme conn.
In the congressional fights the re-

publicans made decided gains, return-
ing Cannon, former speaker of the

house. McKinley, and probably g.

If the final count proves

victorious the republicans will have

advanced from four to twenty mem

bers in the lower house, wliue tne

democrats will have ten instead of

twenty ill the last house. Robins,

progressive candidate for Fnited
States senator, ran far behind the

.rd of Roosevelt in mr--. iucvoi- -

mick, progressive national eoinmittee- -

man. was the one progressive elected

to the state legislature from Chicago.

The democrats will have control of
while the housethe next state senate,

will be deadlocked.

Ohio Is Republican.
CINCINNATI. Nov. 4 That Ohio

will have a repuhlican senator to

succeed Ilurton. a republican gover-

nor to succeed Cox. and a republi-

can majority in the state congres-

sional delegation is assured. Repub-

licans will carry twelve out of the
twenty-tw- o congressional districts and

elect the entire state ticket. Prohi- -

part of them sustain anil uphold me.
Utah Vote in Doubt. we wbl fight until death."

SALT LAKI-- CITY. Nov. 4. The
' These were the defiant words with

result of Flail's senatorial election re- - which Carranza is credited in a state-main- s

in doubt, with claims of sue- - nn-n- l given out at the Mexican con-ce-

by a majority of a hundred made striate al ter the receipt of a telc-fo- r
both Smoot and Movie. Complete gram from Puebla.

Congressman
Hayden D 2741

Fads R
drill s 221

Governor
Hunt 1) 2327
Young P 1034

',. meron R I4M
Rarnette s ".)

Treasurer

Sims 1) ... .2fi0';
I

Rynning It .11.12

Myers

ins the town of .Morenci: Senator,
Smith 430, Hubbell 101; congress,
Hayden ."11, Fads 140; governor.
Hunt Cameron 20s ; secretary.
Oshorn 424. Cole 201: attorney gen-
eral, Jones 4 ."in, Morrison 2ti7; .audi-
tor, Cailaghan ."M7; treasurer, Sims
.'..i; itvnning l.j,; supreme cou r.,
Cunningham 421". Franklin 4 ijO, Ross
42, Armstrong i;4. Crowe Ui2; pro- -

hibition. for 242. against 22N.
Gila County

GLOBK. Nov. 4. The count ,s
dragging and many large precinct:;
are not over half counted. The wTs
are gaining slightly as the early vote

being reached and they claim they
will win the county by a substantia I

majority. Its guesswork as neither
webs nor drys have any wav of tell- -

Hunt is leading Cameron by 2 no
majority. In seven complete pre-
cincts out of 24. the vote is Hunt

' ameron .t.- -. The same pr-
cincts give tiie drys r.S majority The
northern part of the county is givin,'
Hunt a good vote according to tele-
phone messages but the figures arc
not yet received. Friends of Hijut
say he will cam- - the count v he
from Sn to liinn.

Coconino
WILLIAMS. Nov. 4. The first two

hundred voles in Flagstaff; Arm- -

suong ,ii, Renn(.tt 44. Crowe 11, j

Cunningham ti:,. Franklin Hayes
2N, .Morrison .11, Ross 7; Campbell Sll,
Clymer 12. Miller 47, I'arker 2.1. Per-
ry St. Simanton. 7: Suits v,imW
",4: Hunt. XI. v.,one u i.....r.. .

amendments, dry, yes 47, no 40.
The first one hundred votes n

Williams: Armstrong 27. Rennett "'if
Crow r Cunningham 41 Cranklin
3". Hayes 17. Morrison Hi. Ross 47:
Campbell 44, Clymer S. Miller 24,
I'arker 11, Ferry 4. Simanton 2,
Suits 1. Zander nr.; Hunt 47. Young
11, Cameron ;ln; dry amendment, yes
47, no 40.

DOFGLAS. Nov. 4. Cochise will go
wot by ahout BOO. The st

and SO per cent, laws will carry, three
to one.

Yuma
YF.MA, Nov. 4. Yuma City: For

senator. Smith 2tiS, Nelson 17,
bell ,n, three For con-2!i-

press, Hayden Ivids 37; three
precincts. For governor, Hunt 2!i:

(Continued on Page Seven)

Hoof And Mouth
Disease Found

In Six States

WASHINGTON, Nov. 4. The
worst outbreak of foot and mouth
disease ever known, is the Fnited
Stales department of agriculture's
estimate of the livestock epidemic
which has forced a federal quaran-
tine over six states, and threatens
the temporary reduction of the na-

tion's food supply.
An emergency appropriation by

congress may be necessary to finance
a campaign to suppress the disease.
Officials say it will be a week be-

fore they can estimate the effect on
the food supply. The department of
agriculture says: ""This outbreak,
the first since RiOS, is regarded as
the most serious the Fnited States
has ever known."

Stock Yards Closed.
CHICAGO, Nov. 4. The Chicago

Fnion 'stock yards, the largest cattle
market in the world, which has been
In continual business since lSfi"., was
ordered closed tonight for several
days because of the prevalence of,

hoof and mouth disease among

returns received are almost equally
divided, and incomplete returns make
n (i ii t icii 1 to determine who won

Cummins and Clarke.
DICS MoINKS. Iowa. Nov. 4. The

by Iowa republicans of
1'niteri States Senator Cummins and
Governor Clarke is certain, and in-

terest tonight centers in the size of
their pluralities. It is estimated that
Cummins is ahead 2.".,hhi to .'lu.'iiit)

ami Clarke ln.nno to 2U.'KI.
j wlio distinguished themselves as

in Montana. ing responsible, to a great extent, in
IIF.LKNA, Nov. 4. Returns from the causes which led to the over-scatter-

precincts in Montana show throw ol the democratic government
the vote on the woman suffrage apostle. Madero. These very same

1 let urns from the state yesterday-adde-

r.nd last night comparative! v

little to what was known in the
morning. In the larger precincts .he
count will not be finished before this
afternoon. Such additional informa- -

tiou as has be-'- received has not
changed the indications of the resu't
at midnight of Tuesday the election
of the whole democratic ticket and

j

the adoption of the dry amendment
Tlirougnout yesteruay mere wev
rumors of changes which would
show the election of Cameron and

'the rejection of the dry amendment,
but they were based on unreliable
figures. The republican management
conceded the election of Hunt and
Ihe Self Government League, con-

ceded the adoption of the dry amend-
ment by Lima.

Mr. Rineliart, who had directed
the prohibition campaign, claimed a
majority of not less than 3. nut' lor
the amendment.

Cochise
RISRKE. Nov. 4. .Twenty-on- e pre-- !

cincts in Cochise county out of t'l
give Hunt 30, Cameron 74(1; wets
have a small minority. It is believed
that Douglas, Rishee and Lowell.
when counted, will give the wets a
large enough vote lo carry the coun-
ty by about 7."i0.

Small precincts, expected to go Jry.
are many of them turning in wet
majorities, The count is slow-lat-

and will probably be
tomorrow.

Hunt is receiving a heavy vote in
Lowell, but Cameron and Hunt are
running close in Rishee. Warren
gives Hunt 55 majority. Campbell
may win in the county over Miller,

!bnt otherwise the democratic ticket
will have substantial majorities.
Ross, Cunningham and Franklin, the
former two neck and neck, lead i'or
judges. Six thousand votes remain
uncounted in the three large districts
of Rishee, Lowell and Louglas.

Greenlee
CLIFTON, Nov. 4. Four precinc s

In Greenle eotmty. partial, not inelud

Saratoga Home
rangements will be made unlil they
arrive.

lleinze seldom spent more than a
iew iavs at a lime here, living m
New York, but returning to Sara- -
toga frequently to consult his attor-
ney.

Heinze, whose legal residence is
Saratoga, came here yesterday to vote.
He became suddenly ill at the home
of his counsel, Judg" Nash Rockwood.
He grew- - steadily worse, and die.l
early tonight. He was 42 years old.
Ill since last June with chirrosis of
the liver, he came here against his
physicians advice.

amendment close that the of -

ifficial count mav be necessary.

Illinois Democratic
INDIANAPOLIS. Nov. 4. From

two-thir- of the vote tabulated, :l
.ator Shively, democrat, has a::,0inl phi
iiality over Hugh Miller, republican
candidate, and it is believed Shively's '

lead will be maintained tnrough the!
state. His return to the senate seems j

certain. Ihe state democratic ticket
j set ms assured of election by a plu- -'

rality of 2H,i"in.

New Mexico Republican j

A LB I.' (J F K RQ FE, N. M.. Nov. 4.

Incomplete returns from nearly every
county indicated Hernandez, repub-
lican, will have a plurality over Fer-

guson, democrat, in the race for con-

gress of approximately 2400.
l

The collapse of the progressive
party was a feature of the election.!

It is possible that Melcalf. socialist.!
will run ahead of Wilson, progressive'
for congress.

About Even Break
PIF.RRIC, S. D., Nov. 4 After re-

ceiving the returns from the north-
ern counties of the state tonight, t 'on- -
pressman Ilurke, republican, conceded
the election of Johnson, democrat, to
the Fnited States senate, and wired
congratulations.

Gandy, democrat, in the third con-

gressional district, is elected by a sub-

stantial majority.
In the other two congressional dis-

tricts, republican candidates are
elected.

Missouri Democratic
ST. LOFIS, Nov. 4 Thirty demo-

crats, two republicans and one district
claimed by both parties; such is the
status of Missouri's congressional del- -

(Continued on Page Seven)

F. Augustus Heinz Dies
At His

lASSOOIATEn PRESS DISPATCH

SARATOGA, X. Y., Nov. 4. F. Au- -;

gustus lleinze, "owner of immense
western copper interests, died here
tonight suddenly.

lleinze has made his home in Para
toga for the last six months, and his'
son, F. Augustus Heinze, Jr., 2 years
old, is the only relative he had here.
Mrs. Heinze died about a year ago.

j

A .sister Of Heinze, Mrs. William 'v.
Fleitmann, and two brothers, Arthur
P. and Otto Heinze, of New Yeirk, are
on their way here. No funeral ar- - (Continued on Tage Seven)


